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ABSTRACT 
Background and Aim: Hormonal supplementation (Oestrogen and progesterone) significantly influence pain sensitivity in 
women. Neuropathic pain prevention and nociceptive actions are strongly affected by progesterone and oestrogen. The present 
study aimed to investigate the gonadal hormones on women's pain sensation.   
Materials and Method: this case-control study was conducted on 46 females (study group) on the combined oral contraceptive 
pill (COCP) and 46 healthy males (control group) at the Department of Physiology, Lahore General Hospital, Lahore from 
November 2020 to July 2021. As a stimulus source, a cold pressor test was used. The participant’s least dominant hands were 
placed in a water bath with a temperature between 0◦C and 2◦C and were instructed to notify when the pain was first sensation 
feel which represents the pain threshold of participants. Pain tolerance was referred to the duration from the initial threshold to a 
stage where pain severity increased beyond the participant’s coping with pain. A visual analog scale was set to measure the 
unpleasantness and pain intensity. SPSS version 23 was used for data analysis.  The Chi-square test was used, and p values 
less than 0.05 were considered significant. 
Results: Pain tolerance and unpleasantness was not significantly differ in men and women taking combined oral contraceptive 
pill. However, women on combined oral contraceptive pill had significantly higher (p<0.001) pain tolerance on average scale. 
Average pain threshold had insignificant association with age. Comparing to naturally menstruating women the unpleasantness 
pain on average scale was less severe in women taking hormonal pills. The average pain intensity was considerably differ 
between women on COCP pills and normal women. 
Conclusion: Our study suggests that gonadal hormone levels changes had a lower effect on experimental pain and 
unpleasantness in women. COCP influence the average pain reported by participants. Upon comparing normal and women on 
COCP pills, a significant increase in pain tolerance was observed in females on pill therapy. Women utilizing hormonal 
contraceptives should be kept under supervision for unpleasant and severe pain.   
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INTRODUCTION 
Pain is an imperative sensation that primarily serves as body 
protection. Evidence suggested that pain varies in men and 
women. Therefore, variation in tolerance levels, pain threshold, 
and incidence of clinical pain conditions are described, and men 
are less vulnerable regarding conditions of chronic pain and 
sensitivity compared to women [1, 2]. The hormonal milieu is the 
possible explanation for the variance in pain experienced by men 
and women. The significant differences in men's and women's 
physiological changes are the hormones or sex steroids, 
occurrence, and absolute levels of women's cyclic fluctuation [3]. 
After puberty, these hormones are responsible for male and 
female embryological development and successful reproduction 
function. Pain symptoms variation observed between puberty and 
menopause along with symptoms of clinical variation among 
women plays a significant role in changes in pain experienced by 
women [4, 5]. 
 Previous research has found no link between women’s 
menstrual cycle and pain. Yet, there are some contradictory 
reports claiming that pain threshold and response are affected by 
cyclic sex hormones [6, 7]. Around puberty, the occurrence of sex 
hormones changes dramatically whereas clinical pain conditions 
due to sex differences begin to observe. Painful conditions 
development and age had no significant association in women 
initially [8, 9], but individual puberty varies significantly with timing. 
Few recent investigations found that instead of controlling 
chronological age, the pubertal development stage should be 
associated with pain [10]. In either sex, the chances of pubertal 
changes or development are increased by painful conditions 
experienced [11, 12].  There is a scarcity of data regarding pain in 
various aspects in women with normal menstruation versus women 
on COCP pills. The purpose of this study is to compare the effect 

of hormonal COCP on pain sensitivity response in women 
receiving COCP to that of naturally menstruating women. 
 

METHODOLOGY 
This case-control study was conducted on 46 females (study 
group) on the combined oral contraceptive pill (COCP) and 46 
healthy males (control group) at the Department of Physiology, 
Lahore General Hospital, Lahore from November 2020 to July 
2021. As a stimulus source, a cold pressor test was used. The 
participant’s least dominant hands were placed in a water bath with 
a temperature between 0◦C and 2◦C and were instructed to notify 
when the pain was first sensation feel which represents the pain 
threshold of participants. Pain tolerance was referred to the 
duration from the initial threshold to a stage where pain severity 
increased beyond the participant’s coping with pain. A visual 
analog scale was set to measure the unpleasantness and pain 
intensity. Women on combined oral contraceptive pill therapy were 
enquired about previous intake of the pill. All the participant’s 
women were taking no COCP pills and had natural menstruation. 
Chronic disease participants and those who took analgesics 48 
hours before the research start were excluded. Female with one 
hormones and were taking mini-pills were excluded. SPSS version 
23 was used for data analysis.  The Chi-square test was used, and 
p values less than 0.05 were considered significant. 
 

RESULT 
Pain tolerance and unpleasantness was not significantly differ in 
men and women taking combined oral contraceptive pill. However, 
women on combined oral contraceptive pill had significantly higher 
(p<0.001) pain tolerance on average scale. Average pain threshold 
had insignificant association with age. Comparing to naturally 
menstruating women the unpleasantness pain on average scale 
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was less severe in women taking hormonal pills. The average pain 
intensity was considerably differ between women on COCP pills 
and normal women. Pain responses to the cold pressor test 
differed by group as shown in Table-I. Table-II compared of 
different pain parameters between groups. There is a significant 
difference in pain threshold and tolerance between women on the 
pill and women who menstruate naturally as shown in Figure-1. 
Figure-2 illustrate the significant difference in pain intensity and 
unpleasantness between women on COCP and women 
menstruating normally.  
 
Table-1: Pain responses to the cold pressor test differed by group 

Pain Parameters Women on COCP Women with natural 
menstruation 

Pain threshold (time; 
sec) 

9.72±3.54 8.45±3.9 

Pain Tolerance (sec) 48.95±22.43 36.4±10.96 

Pain Intensity (mm) 58.81±7.65 67.7±7.29 

Pain 
Unpleasantness(mm) 

54.3±5.86 66.7±8.3 

 
Table-2: comparison of different pain parameters between groups 

Pain Parameters Women on COCP Women with natural 
menstruation 

Average Pain threshold 
(time; sec) 

0.33 0.32 

Average Pain 
Tolerance (sec) 

0.08 0.00 

Average Pain Intensity 
(mm) 

0.02 0.54 

Average Pain 
Unpleasantness(mm) 

0.01 0.21 

 

 
Figure-1: Difference in pain threshold and tolerance between women on the 
pill and women who menstruate naturally 
 

 
Figure-2: illustrate the significant difference in pain intensity and 
unpleasantness between women on COCP and women menstruating 
normally 

 

DISCUSSION 
The present study investigated the effects of the gonadal hormone 
on pain induced in different groups of hormonal milieus in different 

women. The gonadal hormones such as estrogen and 
progesterone different phases before and after substitution effects 
the menstrual cycle whereas treatment with Vitro fertilization might 
affects the levels of dichotomous hormonal [13]. A significant 
variation was reported in women taking COCP pills and women 
with normal menstruation. On the other hand, men and women 
who both took COCP pills had shown insignificant association. The 
threshold of average pain between the two groups is statistically 
insignificant. Naturally menstruating women found severely 
unpleasant pain compared to contraceptive users women. This 
could be explained by pain relief or coping with severe pain due to 
COCP pills therapy which potentially masks pain. The pill therapy 
females had a higher tolerance of average pain compared to 
women menstruating normally [14].  
 Numerous literature reported the existence of pain sensation 
with gender differences, however, in animals, pain sensitivity is 
experienced to be influenced by gonadal hormonal while elusive in 
human beings [15]. Pain sensitivity is affected slightly by hormonal 
changes in exceptional cases of cold pressor test where a rating of 
pain sensation is significantly affected. Insignificant changes with 
estradiol levels’ extreme variations in pain tolerance were 
observed with poor outcomes [16].  
 The association of differences in hormonal states could be 
visualized with variation in pain sensitivity as reported by two 
different investigative studies [17, 18].  Another study by Davis et 
al, investigated the left masseter muscle skin heating applied 
during the lower and higher levels of estrogen and found 
insignificant differences in levels of progesterone [19]. Two 
different patterns of activation were seen regardless of insignificant 
pain rating differences. The participant’s finger was immersed in 
hot water (painful) during higher and lower estrogen/progesterone 
phases [20].  
 Pain sensitivity in a cyclic variation of women could be 
observed with pain clinical conditions. A healthy woman with no 
difference in balloon distension from rectal sensitivity during the 
cycle whereas sensitivity increases during the menstrual phase in 
women with IBS. Women suffering from fibromyalgia, IC, and 
dysmenorrhea had significant variations in pain sensitivity [21].   
 Brain could be effected by steroid hormones in either ways 
activational and organizational. The organizational effect could be 
early neonate’s life or observed during utero development. The 
exposure of steroid hormones during development of brain had 
shown variation in sexually dimorphic behaviours in different 
species that includes spatial learning, play pattern, maternal 
behavior, and sexual behavior [22]. Maternal circulation can gives 
these hormones either in endogenous or exogenous form, twin, 
and foetus. Brain neurotransmission modulated by steroids 
hormones in the brain, peripheral nerves, and spinal cord changes 
the receptor availability and specific brain area excitability [23].   
 The peripheral structure could also be affected by steroid 
hormones besides the nervous and reproductive systems. The 
peripheral structure could be blood vessels, bone, ligaments, and 
joint surfaces [24].  
 

CONCLUSION 
Our study suggests that gonadal hormone levels changes had a 
lower effect on experimental pain and unpleasantness in women. 
COCP influence the average pain reported by participants. Upon 
comparing normal and women on COCP pills, a significant 
increase in pain tolerance was observed in females on pill therapy. 
Women utilizing hormonal contraceptives should be kept under 
supervision for unpleasant and severe pain.  
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